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The following in regard to the
war in South Africa is one of
Kipling's latef ": tt

IIt was our fault and our very 1
great fault, and not the judg- r
ment of heaven,

We have an army in our image on
an island nine by seven, a

Which faithfully mirrorred its
maker's ideals, equipment
and mental attitude,

And so we got our lesson and we
ought to accept it with grati-
tude.

We have spent some hundred (
million pounds to prove the I
fact once more

That horses are quicker than men t
afoot, since two and two I
make four.

And homes have four legs and i
men have two legs, and two (
into four goes twice,

And nothing over except our les- I
son and very cheap at the I
price.

It was our fault and our very
great fault, and now we must <

turn it to use,
We have forty million reasons for i

failure, but not a single ex-
cuse.

So the more we workand the less
we talk the better results we
shall get.

We have had an imperial season;
it will make us an empire yet.
Wind tiUs and Progress.

It is interesting in this age of
new ideas, when steam and elec-
tricity are so much in evidence,
to notice how some of the older
methods, of obtaining power are

still profitably employed. Take
for example the use of the wind-
mill. Nobody knows when this
useful device was invented. It is
rumored that the old Romans
knew of its use, and there is an-

other story that the Saracens in-
troduced it into Europe. But
while the early history of the
windmill is shrouded in uncer-

tainty, we do know that it came
to play so important a part in the
little Kingdom of Holland as to
be considered a national necessity
in keeping that courageous nation
out of the hands of the sea.
In Holland wind-mills are used

to get rid of the water; in Ameri-
ca they are employed to produce
it. Out on the Great Plains in
Konsas, Dakota, Iowa and the
adjoining States, an ideal place
for-wind-mills, whererthtoas-

ia-d miirciia sweep un-

interrupted for miles, the land- T
scape is fairly dotted with them.
They are all sizes and kinds,some
tall and graceful, others placed
low and resembling huge paddle
wheels with the lowerhalf housed, a
and the upper half catching the o
wind. A number of the larger s:
ones grind corn or do other simi- c
lar work, but the majority are en- 7
gaged in pumping up water, for t1
the needs of the stock and the 7
irrigation of the land, from the 1;
exhaustless supply below the
ground. Of course each pump ci
can bring up but a small amo~unt t<
of water at a stroke, but it is ii
astonishing to see how much this a
little aggregates in the course of C
a year. An estimate has recently d
been made of the capacity of a 1
wind-mill running ten hours a 1
day for six months from an inter- r
esting report on wind-mills and 4
their use, issued this year by the I
UJnited States Geological Survey,
which is studying the Great Plains bi
to make available these rich un- p
derground water resources. It t:
was found that an average wheel, ti
twelve feet in diameter, with the r
wind blowing sixteen miles an n
hour, is capable of pumping 1,920
gallons an hour,- 19,200 in a day i1
of ten hours, 576,000 each month, 1

'4 -and 3,456,000 gallons in six ri
months. This is the work of only a
one wind-mill. Add to it the is

k work of hundreds and thousands g
of others, hind realize the v;'t 9
amount of water brought iuto 'I
use by this means.b

It is difficult to appreciate the a

significance of this work and the
a value of the wind-mill as a factor tl
~ ~-in the development of the coun- a

try. It means in the first place
~ an abundance of water for stock S

and irrigating purposes, and I
water always mecans a great in-i
crease in the productiveness of A
the land. This is followed by an si
increase in values and the possi- 'I
bilities of larger population; big-
ger crops and better prices, and
more business and increased earn-
juigs for the transportation lir~es. 39

This is what the wind-mills are d

helping to do in America.-Press 2A

Tetotal movement of pig iron jfrmthe South during the month

Iof May, 1901, amounted to 129,- I20tons; of cast -iron pipe, 144,- fA93. ia

heap Rates Via Southern Railway, to
Norfolk, Virginia.

On account of .the meeting of
be Concatenated Order of Hoo
[oo, Norfolk, Va., Sept. 9th-13th,
901, Southern Railway will sell
aund trip tickets to Norfolk, Va.,
nd return at rate of one first
lass fare for the round trip from
11 stations on its line.
Dates of sale September 7th
nd 8th, final limit Sept. 15th,
aclusive.

TO CLEVELAND, 0.
Account annual encampment1.A. R., Cleveland, 0., Sept.

Oth-14th, 1901, Southern Rail-
ray announces extremely or round
rip rates from all points on its
ines to Cleveland, 0., and return.
Dates of sale Sept. 7th to 11th

aclusive, good to return leaving
)eveland not later than mia-
ight Sept. 15th, 1901. By de-
>ositing tickets in person with
he joint agent at Cleveland on
r before 12 o'clock noon, Sept.
.5th, 1901, and payment of fee
f 50 cents at time of deposit, an
ixtension of final limit up to and
acluding Oct. 8th, 1901, may be
eured.

TO CINCINNATI, 0.
Account Annual Convention,
qational Baptist Association
colored), Cincinnati, 0., Sept.
[1th-18th, Southern Railway an-
iounces rate of one first class
are for the round trip from all
yoints on its lines to Cincinnati
uid return; dates of sale Sept.
)th, 10th and 11th, final limit
ept. 20th, ,1901.

TO LOUISVILJ2, KY.

Account Triennial Conclave,
Knights Templar, Louisville, Ky.,Lugust 27th-30th, 1901, South-
rn Railway announces rate of
>Ne first class fare for the round
;rip for individuals and still
ower rates for brass bands .in
miform, ten or more on one
icket. Dates of sale August
Ath to 28th inclusive, final limit
ept. 3rd, 1901. By depositing
;icket, in person, with F. 0.
Donald, joint agent, Louisville,
)etween August 28th and Sept.hnd and payment of fee of 50
ents at time of deposit, an ex-

;ension of final limit until Sept.
L8th can be obtained.
For detailed .information as to

-ates, schedules, etc., call on or
ddress any agent of the South-
rn Railway.

- frrolhort.

hatIs Forecast by the Departmeat-
of Agriculture-Texas Loses 12

Points and South Carolina (lalus 5
Points.
Washington, Aug. 5.-The
Lonthly report of the statistician
the department of agriculture
bows the average condition of
tton on July 25 to have been
7.2as compared with 81.1 .on
ie25th of the preceding month;
E onAug. 1, 1900; 84 on Aug. 1,
399, and a 10 year average of 84.
There was an improvement of
>ndition during July amounting

6points in Georgia, 5 points
iSouth Carolina, 2 in Alabama
adMississippi and 8 in Virginia.
Inthe other hand there wasy
ecline of 19 points in Missourn,
in Arkansas and Tennessee,
inOklahoma and Indian Ter-

Etory, 12 in Texas, 57 in Florida,
in North -Carolina and 2 in
oisana.
The impairment in condition is
rgely due to drought, but in a
ortion of the eastern section of
iecotton belt it is attributable
ythe prevalence of excessive
sinduring a large part of the
tonth.
While the condition in Mississ-
piis 5 points above the State's
D year average, every other State
ap~orts a condition below such
verage, Virginia being 1, Louis-
ma 2, Alabama 3, Texas 7, Geor-
ia8, South Carolina and Flerida
;North Carolina 12; Arkansas,
'ennessee and Missouri 16 points
elow their respective 10 year
verages.
The averages of condition in
edifferent States are reported
follows:

Virginia 8(1; North Carolina 73;
outh Carolina 75; Georgia 78;

'lorida 79; Alabama 82; Mississ-
>pi88; Louisiana 82; Texas 74;

rkansas 69; Tennessee 70; Mis-.
uri 71; Oklahoma 78; Indian

erritory 75.

Strikes a Rich Finad
"I waR tronhiedi for several Te- ra
-ihchronic indigestion ad nervouM
bi'iv." writes F. J. Green, of Lui-
Ber.N. H., ''No remedy helpe': mecitilbegan n1airg Electric Bitters,

tjich di t me more gooed than all the
edicines I ever u'ed. Tbey have alsoaptmy wife in excellent health forsara.She says Electric Bitters are
st bp'eindid for female trouble.; that
ey are a grand tonic and invigorator
r weak, run down women. No other
edicine can take its place in our
miv." Try them. Only 50". Satis-
cion garnranteed by McMster (3o.

The Designer for tember
abounds in attractiv advance
styles for autumn a el and
millinery, both of 'ch are i
lucidly described and stically I

displayed. Of espec terest
to mothers should be artieles
"Aprons for Our Sch Girls,"
and "Preparing a d for
Boarding School," th former 1
prettily illustrated. T Ken-
tucky love story "F' Heart
and Fair Lady," by He Cleve-
land Wood, is continued this
issue, and two short sto "Her
Grandfather's Clock" an 'A Bit 4

of Finery," the latter a e for
girls, are also given. ateur
camera snappers shoul ladly
avail themselves of the ges-
tions given in "Caricatu Po- 1

tography," for thereby may
employ their spare tim leas-
antlv and with possible fit in
a monetary sense. "A onial
Minute Drill" gives ins etion
for a particularly daint little
entertainment, suitable fo rais-
ing money for church or iety,
and "Off for a Tramp," by . L.
Holcomb, will be welco by
feminine lovers oi fresh and
sunshine. Numerous desi for
fancy work are supplied ' this
issue, and the latest in li ture
is discussed in "Notes ,o New
Books." Under "Health and
Beauty"- are furnished able
recipes for beautif g the jands
and arms, while "heIdeal ath-
room" shows how many co orts
in the watery line are 'ble
for those who can affo r en.
"The Cultivation of the ce"
especially considers the u-
tionist this month, and "PI ts
on Dresmaking" treats othe
finishing of the fashionable rt.
Selections for parlor or scol-
room recitation, Etiquette Hits,
Nursery Lore, Household Adioe,
recipes for Pickling, Canning aId
Preservig', and "Among (ir-
selves," the latter a resume of
current topics interesting to
women, are also presented in tlis
very entertaining number, tie
price of which is 10 cents.

It Dazzles the World -

No discovery in medicine has evir
created one quarter of the excitemelt
that has been caused by Dr. Kingi
New Discovery for Conenmption. It,!
severest. tests have been on bopeliss
victims ot Consumption, Pneomanikl
Hemorriage, Pleurisy and Bro tuie,
thoueand ot whom It bas redie
perfect. heal' For Cogh', Colds,
&sthms, Cro. Hay e

is bold by Me1Master Co.
ee satiuactlen or refund money. Lrge
ottles 40c and *1.00. Trial bottes
free.
Twenty-one county summer

schools are in operation in the
State.
Spartanburg has eight road

machines at work on the county
highways.
Dumont, the Brazilian aero-

naut, made another. unsuccessful
attempt the 4th in Paris with his
balloon. The guide rope caught
in a tree.
The first bale of the new cotton

crop wras received at Galveston
July 24. It was sold at auction
at 15 cents a pund, and was im-
mediately reshipped to Liverpool.
It is announced that an appli-

cation for a new charter for the
Blue Ridge railroad is to be made,

'igthe right to extend the line
fom its present terminus to
Babun Gap, Ga.
What most people want is something

mild and gentle, when is need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomadh and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a cot. They
are easy to take and pleasant iu efdct.
For sale by all druggists.
The biggest ship in the world,

the Celtic, arrived at New York
the 4th. Her time from Liver-
pool was eight days and forty-six
minutes. She brought 345 cabin
and 268 steerage passengers.
A young man named Newton

Lanier, from Fort Mill, S. C.,
visited Charlotte last Friday,
and while there he was decoyed
by a man into a disreputable
house .and there drugged anad
robbed~and murdered.
The Sea Island cotton crop of'

1899-1900 is calculated by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
as one of the largest ever grown,
amounting to 98,338 bales. Large
quantities are now used for mer-
erized yarns. This cotton is

also very much in demand for
making high class goods.
One singular eflect of the hot

spell was that it broke several of
the big steel suspension rods on
the Brooklyn bridge, which were
overstrained by the expansion in
some way. For a short time the
natives were afraid to cross the
bridge, as the fear had spread

that it might go down. But the
Brooklynites finally got so hungry
that they took the risk of cross-
ing in reduced numbers and the
damage was repaired in a few

A Big Cotton Trust.

George F. Washburn, of Bos-
on, president of' the Common-
realth club of Massachusetts has
ailed for Europe on a mission to
nquire into the co-operative
nethods of various bodies in
?ngland, Belgium and Switzer-
and, with a view to the forma-
ion of a fifty million dollar cot-
on combination in this country.
Lecording to an interview with
9r. Washburn he has worked out
Lplan to unite the cotton pro-
lucers of the South into one
rreat co-operative trust, with
ieadquarters at St. Louis and
-entral ware houses in Memphis.
Be said he had been selected for
-his mission because of thespecial study he had made of co-

)peration from a business man's
tandpoint, and that in his judg-
nent the only way to meet the
3apitalistic cotton and wheat
,rusts was to organize better and
Digger ones in the interest of the
producer. Mr. Washburn said
hat the application of the idea to
bhe cotton industry was made be-
:ause the planters, being men of
means, can unite in a co-opera-tive business movement and effect
a tremendous saving to them-
selves. Mr. Washburn, who in
two national campaigns was a
national executive committeeman
of the People's party, was asked
if his plan had any political sig-
nificance, and he said only in so

far as it was successful, and in
that case it would have a far-
reaching effect along political
lines in the West and South.-
Greenville Mountaineer.

For OvAr Fifty Years.
MRS. W stOw'S SOOTHING SYaur

hao been need for over fifty ywars by
millions of mothers for tbeir children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, sottrens the rums,
allays al pain, cures wind c.)lic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea it
will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold by druggists in
every part of th world. Twenty five
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"
and take no other kind. 1-1-17

0 6

Oollege Men in Business.

As a rule, great corporations
seek college men because, other
things equal, they will ultimately
make better heads, batter leaders;
and this, notwithstanding the fact
of the general impression that

o such institutions
ow very well that, if a man is

made of the right kind of ma-
terial, a college education, al-
though it may temporarily pre-
vent the development of the prac-
tical faculties, enables a man to
analyze well and to grasp condi-
tions very quickly. The greatest
drawback to the young graduate
is that he is too full of theories,
too near his diploma to be of very
good value; but, after the dream
of his future greatness has faded
a little, and he settles down to
business, he will adapt himself
very speedily; and, when he once
masters the details of a business,
he will make rapid strides to-
wards the top. He has learned
in college how to think, how to
marshal his mental forces; and,
when he has learned the different
phases of his business and how
to apply his knowledge, he will
be a stronger man than he would
have been without the higher
education.-Success.

Ladies Can Wear shoes
one size smaller after usind Allen's
Foot-Eise, a powder to be shaken irato
the shoe=. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy ; siives inslant relief to
corns and bunions. It' the greatest
comfort discovary of the age. Cures
and prevents swollen feet, blisters',
callons and sore spote. *Allen's Foot-
Eise is a certain cure for swelling, hot.
aching feet. At a'l drurgists and shoe
stores, 25c. Trial packege FREE by
mai'. Addrses, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.

Revised figures have now been
i3sued showing tthe state of the
country's foreign trade for the
last fiscal year. The total im-
ports were $823,000,000 in round
numbers, and exports $1,488,000,-
000, making the balance of trade
about $665,000,000. The imports
were $22,000,000 less than they
were 10 years ago, while the ex-
ports were $603,000,000 more,
showing what a wonderful change
of conditions has taken place in
hat time. The balance of trade
in 1900 was $120,000,000 more
than in 1899, and $625,000,000
more than 10 years ago. Of our
exports, ;$1,136,000,000 went to
Europe, $197,00,00'0 to North
America, $45,000,000~to South
America, $49,000,000 to Asia,
$35,000,000 to Oceanica ond $26,-
000,000 to Africa.

Chamberlain's folie, Cholera and
Diarrhosa Remedy has a world wide
reputation for its cures. 1r never tails
and is pleasant an~d safe to take. Fior
ialea~ a ll drnougists.

W. N.
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1. Co-Educational-Milita
2. Thoro11h Course of Sti
3. Best Religious -nd 7doi
4. Dormitories for Boys a

p n-be tric Lights,ai
5. 'roper ty woiith 840,00

iM oiovmlfelts.
6 Eitre Faculty live in )

Teacher with Student
Hours.

7. Lcatiou Healthy; PurE
tueed Community.

8. Patronage from Maryh
every year.

9. A Faculty of Ten Teacl
College.

10. Very Fine Department i

11. Board, including Light
Tuition, 81.00 to 84.00
of instrument, ,$3.50 pE

Write for our Beauti

J. W. GAI]

Home-Grown Flowers.

The love of growing things is
so universal that in almost every
home will be found flower-bear-
ing plants. The successful care
of them needs a considerable
amount of special knowledge. An
expert in such matters is Ward
MacLeod, whose writings on the
care of plants and whose answers
to plant questions appear only in
The Delineator. The article for
September deals with the ship-
ping of cut flowers, bulb plants
for the 'winter window garden
and the care of chrysanthemums

I WOOD'S NEW CROP

urnip Seeds, i
If your Merchant does not sell

Wood's Seeds, write to usfor
special Price-List. Our aim is to
grow and supply Seeds that areY

fadapted in kind, variety and
*growth to the soil and climate of
the South, and that we are suc-
ceeding is evidenced by the large
sale and splendid reputation which
Wood's Seeds enjoy.

tion aboutSesonai~edeeds,
eansCrimsonlo'rec,' mifed
on request.
T. W. Wood & Sons,
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

wooD's PALL oATALOGUE issued in
Auustls llaot C wmoClove'
Wheats, Grss and Cillve,
Trnip asdVeetaees,

oatalogue mailed free-write for it.

Replant your cornfields with
Early Corn.

Hardens in 90 days.

Plant another patch of beans,
Six Weeks, Mohawk,
German Wax, etc.

Flat Dutch, Drumhecad and
Green Glazed Cabbage.

Georgia Collards-
1 2 varieties

Turnip Seeds.

Cold Storage Irish Potatoes.

Mason's Fruit Jars.

Jelly Glasses.

McMaster Co.

WV. A. WV.
AMER1CAN ThOTiLNG REESTER No. 25954

SIRED RY RE) WILKEs.
DAM, BETSY BAKEH.

Betsy B aer was sii e by Dictator.
Dirnator i< Ihe sire of .hy~-Eve-.S-e,
2.10; Nancy Ibtnka, 2 01: Iuir'ctor,
2 07; anid tr.e peerIls Dirt ctum, 2.04.
Mfotner Hubbard, the dam of Betwy
Biker, is by Toronto, and is the moth-
er of great trollers.
The service of' this S'allioni is offered

for 1ffteeni dollare; colt insured.
When be is wanted by several par-

ieq residing in a neighborhood he tvid
be sent to then'. Address.

.JOHN G. MOBLEY,
A 12.m Winanr,- S. C.

H 5CHOOL,
ILL, S.C.

rv-Mechanical.
tdy. Gets Thorough Work.
al Influences.
ad Girls. Elegantly Equip-
id Furnace Heat.
D; $5,000 being spent for

rmitories with Students-
Every Night During Study
Water; a Refined and Cul-

na to Alabama; increasing
iers, Representing our Best

)f Music.
and Fuel, $7.50 per month.
per month. Music, with use
r mouth.
ful Catalogue.

PRINCIPAL.

TO CLOSE OUT AT

Cost.

A small lot of American
Decorated China, consist-
ing of-
Pitchers, - - 20C,
Covered Dishes,- 6oc.
Butter Dishes, - -4QC.
Sugar Dishes, - 32C.
Oatmeal Sets, - - 25c.

at-4

C. M. CHANDLER'S.

IHAVEAFEW.

YOUNG MULES (4

that I will sell cheap or will
exchange them for thin mules.
Also have a few-

PLUGS.-
I will sell them very close

rather than -keep them over-
this summer, Come to see

mifyou want to buy a good
Ihave 6orS8

-NICE HORSES,-
some good saddlers and driv-
ers. Come and see for your-

Let me see your cattle be
fore you sell.

A. Williford,
Winnsboro. 8. C.

I would be pleased to
have the ladies call
and see a line of
Crockery and Glass-
ware that I have
.!ately gotten in, con-
sisting of Plates, in
three sizes, Cups and
Saucers, B a k e rs,
Meat Dishes, Bowls,
Pitchers, Ewers and
Basins,Handled Slop
Jars with covers; also
Tumblers for iced
tea, Decorated Turn-
blers, Berry a n d
Fruit Bowls with
Nappies to match.

JW. SEIGLER.

THE MANAGEMENT OF THF
Egoitable Life Assurance Sotciety of
the United States desires to annnunce
the appnintmtent of Mdr. J. Mt. F'siott,
an Manident Aent for Winnshnen anJ.


